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Abundant Generosity 

 

My earliest memories of church are from the back row of Messiah Lutheran Church in 
Louisville, KY. I always felt surrounded by love there, sitting with my short legs swing-
ing from the pew, with my parents, grandparents, and little brother. I loved curling up 
on my grandpa’s lap (he kept peppermints in his pockets) and putting my ear against 
his chest when he sang the hymns. He also kept his offering check in the breast pocket of 
his button-down shirt or his suit jacket. When I was old enough, one of my adults would 
press a quarter or a dollar bill into my hand when the offering plate came around so I 
would have something to put in it along with their checks. 

 

We didn’t really talk about the amounts my family gave back then, but they were                       
teaching me from the very beginning how important it was to give to and through the 
Church.  

 

Fast forward a few years and I got to experience the generosity of others who gave in 
support of scholarships and grants so I could attend Wittenberg University and                    
Lutheran Theological Southern Seminary, which are both ELCA educational institu-
tions. To this day my husband and I give to those institutions so other students will 
have the opportunities I did to learn and grow academically and spiritually. It makes me 
feel great to be able to support others the way I was supported. Giving reminds me that 
we are all interconnected and interdependent. 

 

Chris and I also give to Prince of Peace so that other kids can curl up on their favorite 
adults in the pews, learn the hymns, share the stories of faith, and experience the grace 
of God in the water, the meal, and this community that surrounds them with God’s love. 
I wouldn’t be who I am or where I am today without the generosity of others who               
supported me along the way or the opportunity to be generous with the abundant gifts 
God has given me. I want everyone who makes their spiritual home in this congregation 
to experience the same welcoming love I did. 

 

I bet I’m not the only who stories of generosity like these. As we enter a season of                       
focusing on God’s abundance, I look forward to hearing your stories - both when you’ve 
received someone’s generosity and when you’ve had the opportunity to be generous. 
Whose generosity has helped make you who you are? What has been your experience  
of being generous to  

 
Shalom, Pastor Rachel  
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What’s Happening at POP! 

Prayer Shawl Ministry  

Meets Friday, October 7 at 10 AM in the Social Hall. 

 

If you or someone you know would like a shawl, or for 
more information about becoming a prayer shawl           
creator, please contact Dianne Hellman, 323-9392.  

Ladies Lunch Bunch meets Tuesday, October 18 

Meet at 11:45am at Hunan Gardens,                                            
7157 W. Q Ave., Portage 

Questions? Car pool?  Need a ride?                                
Contact Dianne Hellman, 323-9392.                                               

This is a great time for good food and fellowship.                  
Hope to see you there. 

BREAD AND BREAKFAST                                                     
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1 

Bread construction will begin at 7:00 a.m. and 
breakfast will be served at about 9:00 a.m. 
Come and bake bread, or just come for the 
breakfast and conversation...it's all good! 

For more information, or to be included on the mailing 
list, talk with Wade Lawrence at church, email him at 

wade.b.lawrence@gmail.com,                                                     
or call him at (269) 353-9885.                                                            

We hope to see you there!  

Office Hours  

M-Th 9-4  Fridays Closed 

Evening hours by appointment. 

Prince of Peace Book Club                                                    
The POP book club will meet this 
month to discuss "The Magnificent 
Lives of Marjorie Post". Come join us 
on Wednesday, October 19th at 

10:00am to learn and talk about the 
life of this interesting woman from 
Battle Creek who made the company 
her father started into something even 
greater.  Not only was she a successful 
businesswoman but she also was a 
philanthropist and a friend to several 

US Presidents and other important people of her time. 

When:  Tuesday, Oct. 11 at 1 PM 

Where:  POP Social Hall 

 

Just a few rolls of the dice and you’ll 
have this fun game mastered!  

Bunko is easy to learn and offers                    
wonderful opportunities for conversation and connection 

with others. Not a month goes by that I don’t hear                
prayer requests and offers of support shared among 

members of this welcoming group.  

Call Carla Hannemann at 269-353-9885                                         
for more information. 

Quilters 

When: Tuesdays, Oct. 4 and 18 at 9:30 AM 

Where: POP Social Hall 

 

When Pastor Rachel travelled to Israel in 
2007, she visited Augusta Victoria Hospital in Jerusalem 
where they have a room full of Lutheran World Relief 
(LWR) quilts ready to be handed out to people who 
came for their dialysis or cancer treatments. She learned 
that hundreds of quilters across the country had worked 
together to fill that room with those quilts. Quilting 
work continues to this day, right here at POP and 
around the country to provide quilts for hospitals,             

refugee camps, and disaster areas around the world! 

 

“If you can tie your shoes, you can tie a quilt!” 

Leader Sheryl Swodzinski and her team of dedicated 
quilters create the dozens of quilts we send to LWR each 
year through a combination of fabric cutting, sewing, 
and tying. Some quilters do one task, others are happy to 
do multiple steps. During the pandemic, the various 
stages of quilt making were divided up into steps that 
can easily be done at home. Simply pick up a quilt that is 
ready for the step you want to do, then bring it back for 
the next person to do the next step when you are                        
finished. Pick up and drop off times continue to be     
available during church office hours.  

 

Not sure you can sew well enough to participate? Don’t 
worry! Many of our quilters learned their skills from         
others in the group because they wanted to contribute to 
this ministry that provides warmth, security, and shelter 
to people around the world. They’re happy to teach you, 
too. Contact Sheryl for more information: 267-6274. 

mailto:wade.b.lawrence@gmail.com
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More What’s Happening at Prince of Peace 

Zoom Mid-Week Bible Study 

Meets Wednesdays at 11 AM on Zoom 

 

Contact pastorrachel@popportage.org to receive the 
Zoom link 

 

“Powerful,” “Meaningful,” “                                                        
Gave me so much to think about,” “Great discussion!”  

  

These are the things people e-mail me after our Bible 
Study conversations on Wednesdays. I am always     
grateful for the insights of the group and the way we all 
support each other when difficult topics arise in our  
conversations. Moving to Zoom has allowed us to            
welcome participants from other parts of the state or 
who are travelling and those who work during the day 
and couldn’t get to the building on their lunch hour.  

 

We use the Augsburg Adult Bible Study curriculum as a 
starting point, which comes with a booklet for each                
participant with a new subject to explore each quarter. 
The booklet contains a scripture passage for each week, 
historic and linguistic background on the passage, study 
questions, and more! Even if you can’t make it to the 
Zoom every week, the booklet allows you to read along 
at home. This Fall the focus will be God’s Exceptional 
Choice and we will discuss passages from Genesis,                  
Exodus, Deuteronomy, Judges, 1 Samuel, and                       
Ephesians.  

 

If you’d like to have deeper conversations about scrip-
ture and a group of supportive, caring people willing to 
wrestle with faith questions, please contact the church 
office to make arrangements to get a booklet and join us! 

Vaccine Clinics 

WOMEN'S SMALL GROUP 

Monday, October 3 and 17, 7:15pm 

Come and join us                                                                                    
as we begin a discussion on the book,                                           

Threading My Prayer Rug by Sabeeha Rehman.    

It's One Woman's Journey from Pakistani Muslim to 
American Muslim. Should prove to be very enlightening 
as we continue to become better acquainted with many 

of our new "American" neighbors!!         

We'll meet at 7:15 pm on October 3 & October 16 in the 
Social Hall &/or by Zoom if you can't make it in person.                                           

Would love to have you.                                                          
If you have any questions, please contact Diane Snyder, 

dmsnyder1149@gmail.com.   

Ruth Circle will meet                                                     

Monday, October 24 at 9:30 am in 

the Social Hall.      

The study is found in the Gather magazine. Copies of the 

lesson may be found in the library. Please do not take the 

magazine, as this what we use to make copies. If you need a 

copy bring it to the church secretary & she will make 

you a copy. Questions: Carolyn Selby at 269/327-9949 

Ruth Circle meets the 4th Monday of the month,                   

except summer and December. All women are welcome.                                                                                                       

Sanjay Patel, from Milham Pharmacy, will be here on 

Sunday, November 13 to administer Flu and Covid  
vaccines. The clinics will be from 9 to 10 and 11:15 to 
noon on Sunday.   

 

You will be able to sign up on-line and indicate which 
vaccines you want. The administration of shots will be 
first come, first served. He will stay till everyone has 
received their shot. 

 

Please, indicate if you will be needing the Omicron 
booster.  He will have Covid vaccine for ages 3 and up, 
if you haven’t had your first shots.  

Daylight Saving Time Ends                            

November 6 

mailto:pastorrachel@popportage.org
mailto:dmsnyder1149@gmail.com
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More What’s Happening at POP! 

Membership Exploration Breakfast 

Sunday, October 23 at 8:30 AM in the Social Hall 

 

What does it mean to be a member of a faith community? 

When we are baptized, we are welcomed in to the body 

of Christ and sent to share in the mission of God. It’s a 
big job and responsibility! Thankfully, it’s not a responsi-
bility we take on alone. We join in the body and the           
mission with other people of faith. Baptism makes us 
part of the faith community – meaning the one, holy, 
catholic (meaning: universal), and apostolic Church. 

 

Within that big, universal Church,                                                 

we are generally members of specific faith communities 
called congregations where we live among                                  

God’s faithful people, hear the word of God                                     
and share in the Lord’s supper, and                                            

strive to live as faithful disciples of Jesus.                                     
We rejoice in each other’s joy.                                                          

We comfort one another in times of grief.                                           
We hold each other accountable, and practice repentance 

and forgiveness when we sin.                                                                 
We share the tasks of ministry and the abundant                  

resources God has given us so that all may thrive.  

 

Why does membership in the community matter? 

Because we live in a world with laws about how non-
profit organizations function and how finances are                 
handled, it is important that we have a definition of what 
makes someone a voting member of the congregation so 
we know who can vote at official meetings, serve on the 
congregational council, and so forth. There are plenty of 
ways to participate in the life of our community without 
being a voting member, but making the commitment to 
become one is one way to say, “I am going to live into 
my baptismal promises among these people in this place. 
We are committed to helping each other follow Jesus and 
be God’s hands and feet at work in the world.” 

 

If you’d like to explore becoming a member of                             
Prince of Peace, please join Pastor Rachel and other        
leaders for breakfast at 8:30 AM on Sunday, Oct. 23.                            

For more information or to reserve your spot at the 
breakfast, please contact the church office. 269-343-3453 

or secretary@popportage.org   

 

Lutheran Theology Basics for Adults 

 

Have you ever wondered what a                
Lutheran is? Have you ever been asked 
about your faith or what you believe 
and felt frozen to the spot trying to put 
an answer into words? If so, this is the 
class for you.  

 

Together we’ll read through Pastor Dave Daubert’s book 
Lutheran Trump Cards: Playing our best hand in the 21st 
century which uses a deck of cards as a framework for 
understanding 13 of the basic theological understand-
ings of Lutheranism and why they’re so important to us 

today. 

 

To participate, please register using this link: https://
popportage.org/events/lutheran-theology-basics-for-
adults/2022-09-18  or the sign up sheet in the Gathering 
Space so we are sure to have enough books for every-
one. Then join Pastor Rachel on the following Sundays 
after worship: 

 

Oct. 2 – Ace: There is no way to God (period). 
Oct. 16 – King: Jesus reveals that God is love 
Oct. 23 – Queen: Grace for us includes hope for others 
 
Nov. 6 – Jack: All baptized believers have a vocation 
Nov. 20 – Ten: The priesthood of all believers 
Nov. 27 – Nine: Life is sacramental 
 
Dec. 4 – Eight: Worship is horizontal 
 

We’ll continue with the second half of the book                               
in the spring. 

Property Check-out 

We are missing several of our cream colored tablecloths.  

If you borrowed them, please return them.  

Beginning in October, anything borrowed from the 

church will need to be checked out with the office, so 

that we have contact information of the borrower. We 

have always done this with table and chairs, but we are now       

including kitchen items & anything else that might be 

borrowed. Council will look at a policy on borrowing 

sound & video equipment, until then you should                   

contact Mike Whately, Technology Manager with            

equipment requests.  

mailto:secretary@popportage.org
https://popportage.org/events/lutheran-theology-basics-for-adults/2022-09-18
https://popportage.org/events/lutheran-theology-basics-for-adults/2022-09-18
https://popportage.org/events/lutheran-theology-basics-for-adults/2022-09-18
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Social Concerns  

Social Concerns update for October… 
 
God’s Work. Our 
Hands. Day was                 
amazing.                    
We had a great lunch 
thanks to Tamara, Gail, 
Tammy and Jim then 
went to work building 
404 LWR Health Kits, 
200 LWR School Back-
pack Kits, tying part of 
our 100+ LWR quilts, 
Plyarning and teaching new plyarners, crocheting more 
prayer shawls and teaching new crocheters, organizing 
Refugee items, and weeding the Jubilee Garden while it 
was still moist from the recent rain. Plus Jim, Dale, and 
Marti provided quality control as they packed, counted 
and prepped sending boxes (Boxes were courtesy of Bell’s 
and our very own Derek Stepanski).                                                          
In all, 25 boxes of Backpacks, 51 boxes of Health Kits and 
3 boxes of Sewing Kits were made ready for transport on 
Oct 15.  The Quilts will grace our chancel pews and                 
receive a blessing on October 9th, then be packed and 
ready for transport as well. Thanks to ALL of you for 
your work and support on GWOH Day 2022 with special 
thanks to Yvonne, Martha, Paul, Joelene, Chris, Mark, 
Linda, Marilyn, Gail, Sheryl, Jim, Dale, Marti, Betsy,  
Dennis, Trish and all the kids, (who were amazing)                

Hopefully I didn’t leave anyone out, if I did…thank you! 

The 200 Backpacks that were filled with school supplies 
for Lutheran World Relief were all constructed by this 
group of great women and men; Steve, Sandy, Tamara, 
Karen, Joelene, Kathy, Sheri, Gail, Kim, Chris and Micki   
Thank you to the backpack sewing team!  The packs will 
be so appreciated and loved by children all over the 
world.  
 
Next up is Project Connect, of which Prince of Peace is a 
sponsor.  We’re looking for folks to help us set up and 
greet/guide our guests on October 12, from noon-3pm. 
See the poster for more complete info.  It’s a wonderful 
opportunity to serve about 500 of our community                           
brothers and sisters who can use a helping hand.  

 
Please email, call or text Claudia Lee to be part of an 

amazing afternoon. 269.352.1576 or 
cdlee2002@gmail.com. 

REFUGEE RESETTLEMENT NEEDS 

List in order of need: 

New Twin Sheets, Blankets, Comforters, Mattress Pads,  

Pots and Pans, can be gently used if stainless or aluminum. 
Must be new if Teflon or cast iron. 

Drinking Glasses 

Tall Kitchen Trash Cans &                              
Tall Kitchen Trash Bags 

Plastic Kitchen Storage Containers 

Stock Pots 8qt and above 

Silverware Trays 

Small Vanity Trash Cans 

Laundry Detergent 

Brooms and Dust Pans, Mops and 
Buckets 

Toilet Cleaner and new Toilet Brushes 

Tissues, Paper Towels & Toilet Paper  

12 qt Dishpans/washpans   

Sofas, end tables and coffee tables. Can be used.  

Coming in October: Second Annual Harvest of Unity 

Mark your calendars for our final event of this year’s              
garden series! On Saturday, October 15, from 5 to 7 PM, 
we’ll gather at Temple B’nai Israel, 4409 Grand Prairie, to 
celebrate our second annual Harvest of Unity. We’ll tour 
the congregation’s sustainability projects, learn about the 
Jewish harvest holiday of Sukkot, hear from several local 
clergy about their traditions around the harvest, and        
enjoy food and fellowship under the temple’s sukkah (an 
outdoor booth built to remember the  nomadic lifestyle of long-
ago harvests). Our first Harvest of Unity, last September at 
Allen Chapel AME Church, was a joyful gathering full of 
fresh food, good words and new friends, and we expect 
that this second celebration will be as well! 

 Watch the Hope for Creation website for more details as 
they are confirmed. All are welcome; please RSVP 
here: https://forms.gle/jErXwx9ytw5TKR526  

mailto:cdlee2002@gmail.com
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.miipl.org%2Fr%3Fu%3DwzMhGpqDELdxuB31cLhBopZrANav2hnTSgKPBbvNM9c%26e%3De9f03a3ed6da199d80394a39cfa17962%26utm_source%3Dmichiganipl%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_campaign%3Dsep22blast%26n%3D4&da
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.hopeforcreation.net%2Fevents%3Fe%3De9f03a3ed6da199d80394a39cfa17962%26utm_source%3Dmichiganipl%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_campaign%3Dsep22blast%26n%3D5&data=05%7C01%7Cdavid.reinhold%40wmich
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.miipl.org%2Fr%3Fu%3DKFozupC4hMau3PknCEub8r0JWw-eveEl7l5M4Oy_F5D-_ielEDReCA7suGrLpe_r%26e%3De9f03a3ed6da199d80394a39cfa17962%26utm_source%3Dmichiganipl%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_campaign%3D
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WAYS TO HELP OUT! 
 Coffee Servers for Fellowship Time 

 Reading the liturgy &/or prayers for worship 

 Acolytes  

 Audio-video techs   

 Thursday Food Distribution—1st & 3rd Thursday 

 Free Store—1st Thursday 

 Sending Birthday Cards monthly 

 And so many more. . .  

Visit the website to sign up! 

Volunteer Opportunities 

Fellowship Events 

Food Scarcity is in Our Community! 

Will you help our neighbors? 

It takes 4-5 people to help this ministry.    
Please sign-up and arrive by 12:30 to 

help set up. Sign up is on the website.                                                                                      
https://popportage.org/pages/food-

distribution-signup 

2022 Open Doors Meal Sign up! 

We have one spot in December available for our                                       

Open Doors Meal Ministry.                                                                

Can you help in December?                                                           

Here is the link to sign up https://

www.signupgenius.com/go/9040b4cadaf23a1fa7-2021.  

Sunday, December 11, following worship:                         
Christmas Celebration Sunday. After worship we    
will gather in the gym and social hall for a light lunch,   
tying blankets for Bronson Pediatrics, decorating 
Tamara’s office Christmas tree and decorating the 
Gathering Space with the world’s longest paper chain 
(perhaps an exaggeration). We’ll have treats to send 
home. 

 

Finally, we’re looking forward to offering a women’s 
retreat in the spring. 

 

Do you have other suggestions?  

 

 Please contact someone on the Fellowship Committee:                   
Tammy Cooper (chairperson), Megan Floyd,                             

Paula Kana’an (council liaison), Pastor Rachel,                       
Claudia Lee, Gail MacNellis, Tamara Preston                                    

and Pam Timm. 

Friday, October 28, from 6-8 p.m.:                                            
We will be hosting our second                   
annual Trunk or Treat for PoP                    
families and the community. We will 
be looking for people to decorate 
their car and hand out candy. We 
also need volunteers to provide                 

candy. Watch for details. An invitation flier will be                        
distributed to people who come for the food distribution. 

 

Sundays, November 20 and December 4,                                
following worship:                                     

Once again, Kim & Wade Lawrence 
have offered to host the                             

Gingerbread House event.                           
On  November 20 you will either 
bake your own house or assemble 
your kit. On December 4, everyone 

will decorate their houses.  

 

Friday, December 2, 7-10 p.m.:                                             
Finally! After two long years we plan to bring back the 

adults-only Holiday Hors d’oeuvre Party. COVID-19                     
permitting, Pete and Michelle Eldridge have agreed to host 
this open house in their home. Come when you can; leave 
when you need to, but bring an hors d’oeuvre or beer or 
wine with you. 

October is                                

Pastor Appreciation 

Month and                               

Sunday, October 9 is                        

Pastor Appreciation 

Day 

https://popportage.org/pages/food-distribution-signup
https://popportage.org/pages/food-distribution-signup
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040b4cadaf23a1fa7-2021
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040b4cadaf23a1fa7-2021
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Council and Committees 

On September 21 we 
talked about the many 
opportunities that were 
available to us to serve 
God’s people in the last 

month. God’s Work; Our Hands Day was a huge                     
success with all generations included in helping others. 
The Ministry Fair was a wonderful opportunity for us 
to realize all the ways we serve our church, our                  
community and our members.  

 

Our Financial Report continues to show promise, with 
giving trends in line with meeting our approved                           
budget.  

 

Upcoming Meetings: Just a reminder that the council 
meeting dates will change in the months of December 
and January due to Advent Worship and budget                      
preparation for 2023. Some dates you may wish to add 
to your calendar are: 

Monday, December 12 – Council meeting to 
review the proposed budget 

Wednesday, January 4 – Council meeting to 
modify and approve budget 

Sunday, January 8 – First congregational budg-
et hearing 

Sunday, January 22 – Annual Congregational 
Meeting 

 

Nominating Committee: In 2023, four council                   
members will have completed their three-year terms. 
Please prayerfully consider saying yes when you are 
approached about serving on council. It is a wonderful 
opportunity to grow and learn with a wonderful group 
of caring and dedicated people. 

 

Stewardship Mailings will be going out soon. These 
statements of intent give us good vision of ways we 
can grow and plan for our future.  

 

Council Retreat: The council will meet for a half-day 
retreat on Sunday afternoon, October 30. We will be 
reviewing our core values, the previous strategic map, 
and directions for our future. Results will be shared 
with the congregation. 

 

Our next meeting is scheduled on Wednesday, October 
19, at 7 p.m. via Zoom. 

Please join us on                                     

Saturday, November 19th                              

from 8:30am-12pm for 

the Fall Outdoor Cleanup Day.                    

Enjoy the beautiful outdoors on a 

refreshing Pure Michigan fall day. 

Please bring leaf blowers, rakes, 

weeding tools, tarps and gloves. 

Hope to see you there! 

REMINDER ON FOAM RECYCLING. . .  

Please, make sure what you bring for foam recycling              
is on the approved list.   

WHAT IS NOT ACCEPTABLE: 

 Packing Peanuts 

 Styrofoam Insulation 

 Straws and Cup Lids 

 Styrofoam trays that you buy meat in at the store that 
is not clean and still has the bottom absorbent pad in 
it 

 Packing material that is bendable and doesn't snap 
when bent (see #1 below) 

WHAT IS ACCEPTABLE: 

 Anything that has the recycling #6 symbol on it 
(unless it is dirty: see #2 below) 

 Polystyrene egg cartons, polystyrene cups, clean poly-
styrene meat containers without the absorbent pad 
(see #2 below), clean polystyrene take-out containers 
(see #2 below), polystyrene packing material 

 

#1 - Some people bring us all the packing material they 
get in something big they buy. Unfortunately, not all the 
stuff in those boxes are polystyrene. Some of it is just very 
bendable plastic that we can't take. 

 

#2 - All the things we take need to be reasonably clean 
since the company that picks it up is making consumer 
products from it. We get some polystyrene that has been 
sitting in a dirty garage for years and is filthy. We can't 
take it. Also, take-out containers can't be stained with 
food and meat containers from the store must be clean. 
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Megan’s 10th Anniversary Celebration Ministry at Work 

UDPATED NUMBERS!!!! 

As of 20 September 2022  

the Extended Ministries Endowment Committee                         
has $327.78 remaining in 2022 for disbursement to           

potential extended ministries beyond the operational 
budget of POP.  

The committee welcomes written requests with the    

following information: 1) Name of requestor 2) Name 
of extended ministry 3) Brief description and potential 
impact of the ministry 4) Amount of monies requested. 
The Endowment Committee will then review the             
request and determine if monies will be distributed.                           
If possible, the committee prefers to see the request at 
least one month prior to the need for the funds.  

Please contact Mark Clyne via email   

markclyne@sbcglobal.net) or any of the other                                
Endowment Committee members (Kevin Jawahir, 
Heather Maurer, Joyce Stout, Mike Wathen) or fill out      
a paper form available from the church office with any 
requests and place them the Endowment Fund mailbox 
in the workroom. If you use a paper form, please notify 
an Endowment Committee member as we currently do 
not monitor the mailbox regularly. 

If you think we aren’t making a difference in people’s 
lives you only need to read the thank-you note above 

 

The Need for Assistance continues to outmatch the 
funds we collect. At this time, we are only able to help 
members of the church. If you can help build the fund 
up again go to our pathways of giving page on the web-
site or follow this link.  https://popportage.org/pages/
pathways-of-giving   

 

For more detailed information on the policy for how we 
use the fund or to find an application form, see our web-
site: https://www.popportage.org/ministries/good-
samaritan-fund  

Your Good Sam generosity in numbers     

through the 2nd quarter: 

 $20,815 total 

 $14,730 for rental assistance 

 $6,087 in utility assistance   

 Last week we had 7 requests and gave out 

$3,500 in two days. The need is that great! 

Pastor Rachel will meet anyone who has questions about 

the “chancel” following worship on 

October 9. 

 What are paraments? 

How are readings chosen? 

What is a chancel, anyway? 

This is your chance to ask  

Ask Me Anything! 

Endowment Update 

mailto:markclyne@sbcglobal.net
https://popportage.org/pages/pathways-of-giving
https://popportage.org/pages/pathways-of-giving
https://www.popportage.org/ministries/good-samaritan-fund
https://www.popportage.org/ministries/good-samaritan-fund
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Megan’s 10th Anniversary Celebration Thank You’s  

Patt & I would like to thank the congregation for your 
prayers as I underwent spine surgery.  Your kind 

words and cards were a great support. 

 

My convalescence is a bit slower (and longer) than                
I'd like, but I hope to return to services soon.                     

But, when you see me, help me remember: NO lifting,                           
NO bending, NO twisting! 

 

Thanks again for the prayers, love and support. 

 

Peace be with you..... Patt & Dick Hewitt 

Disability Learning Day 

Saturday, October 22, 2022 9:30am - 3:30pm  

Prince of Peace Lutheran Church   
 

Keynote Address:  

Victoria White, Church Services Director of All Belong   

 Radical Welcome and Varied Abilities  

 Best Practices for Building Belonging  

 

Workshop Topics (Over Two Sessions):  

 Issues Related to Aging, including Dementia • 

 Autism Spectrum with Dr. Jeanna Koerber,                 
Executive Director of the Great Lakes Center for                               
Autism Treatment •  

 Accessible Worship with Victoria White  

 Biblical Perspective on Disability with Bishop 
Craig Alan Satterlee •  

 Practical Perspective of Disability and Ministry 
with Victoria White  

 

Registration Information:  

The registration cost is $20 and includes lunch and 
book: Worship As One: Varied Abilities in the Body of 
Christ.  

 

Registration will close on October 14, 2022. Register 
online at https://tithe.ly/event-registration/
#/5811680  

Questions?  

Email: clayhbates@gmail.com or                                                  
 pastorrachel@popportage.org  

 
Sponsored by the Disability Ministry Task Force of the                          

North/West Lower Michigan Synod ELCA  

https://tithe.ly/event-registration/#/5811680
https://tithe.ly/event-registration/#/5811680
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Impact Giving 

Watch for new and exciting 
changes to our newsletter 
over the next few months.  

Birthdays and Anniversaries 

10/9 Kathy Eklov

 Raegan Pedersen 

10/10  Stefans Pone 

10/11  Verity Poisson 

10/12  Gabriella Esch 

 Sarah Erdmann 

10/13  Dolores Jennings 

10/15  Gail MacNellis 

 Bill Umberger 

 

10/1 Dale Holder  

 Sarah Bierema 

10/2  Anne Vogt

 Mark DiJulio

 Ryan Umberger 

 Michael Cartier 

10/4  Catherine Cartier

 Laurie Brown 

10/6  Bridget Whately

 Dorothy Tisland 

 Jeanette Field 

10/16  Finnegan Ross 

 Adam Todas 

 Lukas Lampos 

10/17  Helen Hokenson 

10/18  Sophie Morin 

10/19  Gena Baldwin 

10/20  Tim Gatz 

 Daisy Stepanski 

10/21  Gregg Nelson 

 James Baker 

10/22  Michael Bierema 

 Michael Preston 

 Linda Tortorice 

 Michael Lampos 

10/23  James Copeland II

 Jerry Spade 

10/24  Allyson Maurer 

10/25  Megan Floyd 

10/26  Avery Davis 

10/27  Madison Rieck 

10/28  Mark Brown 

 Jan Ellwitz 

10/31  Cameron Hopper Anniversaries 

Karl & Tonya Klemm   October 3 

Kelsey & Jake Steele   October 3 

Wade & Kim Lawrence   October 4 

Peter & Michelle Eldridge   October 7 

Jennifer & Jason Ross   October 10 

Diane Wilke-Karna & Dave Karna  October 10 

Jeffrey & Pamela Schuhknecht  October 13 

Michael & Sarah Bierema   October 16 

Gregg & Carole Nelson   October 16 

Renee Beck & Tim Snow   October 16 

Megan & William Floyd   October 18 

Gail & Paul MacNellis   October 21 

Jolaine & David Snyder   October 24 

On-line Giving Has Never Been So Easy!  

You can click or copy and paste the link                       

https://tithe.ly/give?c=2250097                                            

or use the QR code.                                                                                   

You can also go to the Prince of Peace website                                                     

& click on the giving button.                                                                                                  

For questions contact either Marilyn or Tamara.  

On-Line Giving 

Join us on Sunday, October 30 for                             

Reformation Sunday and Confirmation. 

https://tithe.ly/give?c=2250097
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Prince of Peace Calendar — October 

Legend: 

AA-–Alcoholics Anonymous  ESL—English as a Second Language 

Prince of Peace Lutheran Church                       

269/343-3453                                      

www.popportage.org                                               

Facebook: Prince of Peace, Portage, MI-ELCA  


